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Introduction
Multipotent stromal cells (MSCs) derived from bone marrow comprise heterogeneous populations of self-renewing "mesenchymal" stem cells as well as their further differentiated downstream progenitors [1] . MSCs hold promise for bone tissue engineering applications because of their ability to home to injury sites and to differentiate along mesodermal lineages to become osteocytes, chondrocytes, and adipocytes and aid in bone and cartilage repair and regeneration [2e4] . One key challenge to the therapeutic success of MSCs is the colonization of MSCs in biomimetic scaffolds to aid tissue integration [5, 6] . Toward this end, a variety of growth factors and biomaterials have been investigated for their effects on MSC survival and proliferation [7e11] . In particular, epidermal growth factor (EGF) has been found to promote MSC survival and proliferation without biasing the stem cells down any particular lineage, thus retaining their multi-potent differentiation potential [12, 13] . Moreover, EGF immobilized to a biomaterials substrate (tEGF for 'tethered EGF') promoted MSC spreading and survival under Fas ligand antagonism, whereas soluble EGF did not, indicating a protective advantage for the growth factor-tethered scaffold to MSCs under anticipated pathophysiological stress conditions [14] . Despite migration being vital for vigorous MSC infiltration of scaffolds, to enable population of regions beyond initial seeding sites, little information is available for EGF-related MSC migration behavior that could aid in integrative scaffold design. This motivates our work to characterize and understand MSC migration for improving biomaterials scaffolds development.
Cell migration is a delicately coordinated biophysical process governed by a variety of extracellular molecular and mechanical cues via intracellular biochemical signals [15] . Membrane protrusions at the cell front adhere to the substrate, followed by contractile forces that translocate the cell body, and ultimately adhesion disassembly at the cell rear allows for detachment and productive forward motion. Migrating cells cycle through these biophysical processes with each step mediated by underlying signaling pathways downstream of stimulatory cues such as extracellular matrix (ECM) proteins and growth factors including EGF [16] . Little is known about MSC signaling control, although some hints might be obtained from extensive studies in other adherent mesenchymal cells such as fibroblasts. EGF receptor (EGFR) is expressed at moderate levels (approximately 10,000 #/cell) in fibroblasts and its activation induces a signaling network involving multiple pathways including PLCg, ERK, and PI3 K as well as additional propagated signals further downstream, which cooperatively regulate lamellipod protrusion, cytoskeletal contractile force generation, and dynamic adhesion/deadhesion [17] . PLCg is involved in lamellipod protrusion and ERK modulates adhesion dynamics via multiple mechanisms [18, 19] . Downstream of PI3 K, ROCK and MLCK are involved in contractile force generation [20] while Akt influences actin cytoskeleton reorganization [21] . Concomitantly, integrin-mediated adhesion to extracellular matrix (ECM) and affiliated mechanical forces generate signals that synergize with these pathways. The integrin adhesion complexassociated focal adhesion kinase (FAK) plays a central role in integrating crosstalk with growth factor receptors qualitatively and quantitatively [22, 23] . Since the overall migration behavior produced by these various pathways depends on the quantitative relationships among them, and as MSCs express substantially fewer EGFR [21] than most of the cell types for which EGF-elicited motility signaling has been investigated, analogous studies dedicated to MSC behavior are clearly motivated.
To date, most studies of MSC migration employ transmembrane assays (e.g., [21, 24] ,), which are unable to capture vital characteristics of cell motility processes. In this new study, we track migration via live single-cell videomicroscopy to quantitatively analyze MSC migration in terms of two independent properties: translational speed and directional persistence [25] . A foundational premise is that the greatest product of translational speed and directional persistence will facilitate most vigorous infiltration of biomaterials scaffold; this product can be termed 'mean free path' (MFP), and it essentially characterizes the average distance a cell moves before changing direction significantly [25] . Using a poly(methyl methacrylate)-grafted-poly(ethylene oxide) copolymer surface as a model of biomimetic scaffolds, we systematically present fibronectin, vitronectin, and collagen-I as alternative ECM cues along with tEGF for migration of hTERT-immortalized MSCs to ascertain their respective effects on cell speed and persistence. Furthermore, to gain basic insights concerning key signaling pathways controlling migration speed and persistence, we measured EGFR, ERK, Akt, and FAK phosphoprotein activities in MSCs, hypothesizing that one or more of these might exhibit significant predictive capacity for migration under the various conditions. Finally, in order to analyze these multi-variate data most usefully, we apply a 'systems biology' computational modeling technique previously shown to be useful for predictive understanding of fibroblast migration governed integratively by ECM and EGF cues [26, 27] .
Materials and methods

Cells and cell culture
Human telomerase reverse transcriptase immortalized multi-potent stromal cells (hTERT-MSCs) were used as a model cell system for MSCs and were a generous gift from Dr. Junya Toguchida [28] . Cells were routinely cultured in Dulbecco's modified eagle's medium (DMEM) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (Gemini Bio-Products, West Sacramento, CA), 1% L-glutamine, 1% penicillinstreptomycin, 1% sodium pyruvate, and 1% non-essential amino acids (all from Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). Cells were cultured at 37 C with 5% CO 2 , split when they were w90% confluent, and used between passages 10 to 25 for all experiments.
Surface preparation for presenting growth factor and ECM cues
Polymer-coated glass coverslips were prepared and modified with tEGF as described previously [14] and further adsorbed with ECM proteins (Fig. 1) . The base polymer was a poly(methyl methacrylate)-graft-poly(ethylene oxide) (PMMA-g-PEO) comb copolymer consisting of a hydrophobic PMMA backbone off of which extend PEO sidechains. By altering the total weight percent (wt%) of PEO during synthesis, the density of the sidechains can be systematically controlled. We synthesized two polymers as previously described by the Griffith laboratory [29, 30] : Comb 1 and Comb 2, with 33 wt% PEO and 22 wt% PEO respectively. Comb 1 with its higher density PEO sidechains is resistive to cell adhesion, whereas Comb 2 allows for protein adsorption and subsequent cell adhesion. Furthermore, Comb 1 allows for the presentation of tEGF in a locally dense concentration suitable for receptor dimerization [31] . PEO sidechain ends in Comb 1 were activated with 4-nitrophenyl chloroformate (NPC) to react and covalently link EGF, and a 60:40 ratio blend of Comb 1 to Comb 2 was used to achieve optimal tEGF presentation while still allowing for protein and cell adhesion. The mixed polymer blend was dissolved to 20 mg/mL in toluene and spin coated to glass coverslips. Murine EGF (Peprotech, Rocky Hill, NJ) was coupled to the activated PEO sidechains by incubation with a solution of 25 mg/mL EGF in 0.1 M phosphate buffer, pH 8.7, at room temperature for 20 h. Control surfaces were incubated for the same period of time with phosphate buffer without EGF. The tethered surfaces were then blocked with 0.1 M Tris buffer, pH 9, at room temperature for 2 h to react any remaining NPC, followed by phosphate buffered saline (PBS) rinses to achieve approximately 5000e7000 tethered EGF molecules per mm 2 . ECM proteins were coated onto the surfaces via non-specific adsorption. Surfaces were incubated at room temperature for 2 h with solutions of stock fibronectin, vitronectin, or collagen-I diluted to the target concentration in PBS, then blocked with 1% bovine serum albumin (BSA) for 1 h at room temperature, sterilized with UV light for 30 min and used immediately.
Cell migration tracking and quantification
Substrates were glued to DeltaT (Bioptechs) imaging dishes with minimal epoxy, and MSCs sparsely seeded (w4000 cells/cm 2 ) in 2 mL of media. 18 h post-seeding, the plates were sealed with a vacuum grease-lined coverglass lid and placed in a heated stage insert for a Ludl 99S008 motorized stage on a Zeiss Axiovert 35 microscope. 15 randomly selected fields of cells, with five to ten cells per field, were tracked by recording an image for each field every 10 min for 7 h. On the order of one hundred cells were tracked for each replicate of each condition, typically yielding approximately two hundred cells for each condition aggregated across replicates. Individual cell coordinates were determined using Visible (Reify Corporation, Cambridge, MA), which differentiates cells from the background by comparing timeadjacent images to locate clusters of changing pixels of a threshold size, and then assigning coordinates to each cluster. Extracting these coordinates to Excel (Microsoft Corp., Redmond, WA), we removed those associated with cells dividing, colliding, and/or exiting the field of view and calculated average speed for the remaining time points. The Persistent Random Walk model with overlapping time interval sampling [32] , implemented in Matlab (Natick, MA), was used to fit each cell's persistence time. For EGFR and ERK inhibition studies, AG1478 (EMD Chemicals, Gibbstown, NJ) and U0126 (Selleck Chemicals, Houston, TX) were respectively added to the media at the time of seeding.
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Adsorbed ECM protein Fig. 1 . Illustration of PMMA-g-PEO polymer materials modification to provide growth factor and ECM cues influencing MSC migration. Solvent-dissolved polymer was spin coated onto glass coverslips, and the PEO sidechains reacted to tether EGF (tEGF).
Varying concentrations of fibronectin, vitronectin, or collagen were adsorbed onto the polymer surface.
Phosphoprotein measurements
Each substrate was placed in individual wells of a 12-well plate and seeded with w31,000 cells/cm 2 (80,000 cells per well) in 1 mL of media and 10 mM AG1478 to inhibit EGFR and minimize tEGF signaling during the attachment and spreading phases. Cells were allowed to attach and spread for 5 h after which the media was replaced with normal media without EGFR inhibitor, thereby starting the tEGF stimulation. Cells were lysed and collected 0, 5, 15, 30, 60, and 180 min after tEGF treatment. At each time point, substrates were transferred to new 12-well plates, washed, lysed with proprietary cell lysis buffer (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA), collected and centrifuged for 10 min at 13,000 rpm at 4 C. The supernatant was collected and stored at À80 C until use, with a small amount removed to quantify protein concentrations via bicinchoninic acid (BCA) assay (Pierce, Rockford, IL).
Phosphorylated EGFR (Tyr), phosphorylated ERK 1/2 (Thr202/Tyr204, Thr185/ Tyr187), and phosphorylated Akt (Ser473) were measured via the Bio-Plex suspension array system using Bio-Rad Phosphoprotein Kits (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA). Bio-Plex uses the Luminex xMAP platform, which is a highthroughput, multiplexible, and quantitative bead-based assay to quantify protein. Antibodies immobilized to differentially dyed fluorescent beads bind the target proteins in cell lysates, one dye per target, and quantify phosphoprotein activity via a detection antibody specific to the phosphorylation site. Briefly, 10 mg of total lysate protein were diluted with proprietary lysis buffer and assay buffer to a final protein concentration of 200 mg/mL and incubated with the appropriate beads in filter plates (Millipore, Billerica, MA) overnight. Unbound protein was aspirated away by vacuum filtration, trapping the beads in the wells of the plate. Biotinylated detection antibodies for specific phosphorylation sites were incubated with the beads for 30 min, followed by 10 min incubation with streptavidin phycoerythin (Strep-PE), fluorescently tagging the detection antibody. Fluorescence was quantified using the Bioplex 200 System reading at least 25 beads per condition per target protein.
Phosphorylated FAK (Tyr378) was measured via enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) kits (Millipore, Billerica MA) following manufacturer protocols. 10 mg of cell lysate protein per condition were diluted in ELISA diluent to a total volume of 50 mL and loaded into 96-well plates pre-coated with capture antibody, and a detection antibody specific for the Tyr378 site was added to each well. The plate was incubated at room temperature with constant agitation for 3 h, washed with vendor-supplied buffer, and then incubated with 100 mL of HRP-conjugated antibody against the phosphospecific antibody for 30 min at room temperature with constant agitation. After washing, the plates were incubated with 100 mL of TMB detection reagent, protected from light, and 100 mL of stop solution added after appropriate color development (5e10 min). Each well's absorbance was read at 450 nm, and fluorescence was normalized to a standard curve generated with increasing concentrations of vendor-supplied pFAK.
Decision tree modeling
We employed decision tree modeling to analyze our 'cue-signal-response' data set following our previous successful demonstration of this approach for fibroblast migration [26, 27] . We used the Matlab function 'classregtree'; its underlying methodological details are outlined in an excellent recent review on decision tree modeling [33] . Our dataset consisted of measurements for: migration translational speed and directional persistence, and phosphorylation levels of EGFR, ERK, Akt, and FAK across 19 materials substrate conditions. Mean free path values were calculated as the product of speed and persistence for each cell. The temporal signaling profiles collected per phosphoprotein per condition over 6 time points were time-integrated to generate one comparable value across all conditions. Each set of 19 migration speeds, persistence times, and mean free paths, along with each set of phosphoprotein time-integrated phosphoprotein signals were discretized into equal range bins of low, medium, and high. Tree models were generated via the Matlab function We examined results from multiple parameter settings corresponding to optional algorithmic variations; in the end, we found for this application that classification tree with minimum split criterion of 4 conditions gave most robust models across randomization trials. A best-fit tree model was generated for each type of migration response (speed, persistence, mean free path).
Results
MSCs migration responses on biomaterials surfaces
hTERT-MSCs were tracked to determine differential effects of tEGF and surface adhesiveness on cell migration (Fig. 2) . Because of our previous experience with fibronectin effects on fibroblast migration, we extensively investigated MSC migration on fibronectin (Fn) adsorbed copolymer substrates first (Fig. 2A) . Within each set of four Fn concentrations on tEGF and control conditions, we observed the highest cell speeds on the intermediate 3 mg/mL Fn (Fn3) substrates with an average of 64 um/hr on Fn3 in the presence of tEGF (n z 180 cells) and 62 mm/hr on Fn3 without tEGF (n z 220 cells). Average speed was highest on intermediate Fn levels for both tEGF and control substrates as found previously with fibroblasts [16] . Peak speed was decreased by the EGFR kinase inhibitor AG1478 on both control and tEGF surface, with the latter effect likely due to autocrine EGFR ligands as we have previously found in primary MSCs [34] .
Along with Fn-binding integrins, MSCs also express integrins that bind vitronectin (Vn) and collagen-I (Cn) ( [21, 35] and data not shown), both present in typical in vivo MSC environments, so we additionally investigated the effects of these ECM proteins on MSC migration in the presence of tEGF. We found cell speed on Vn/tEGF to also show a higher maximum of about 73 mm/hr (Fig. 2B) , likewise at intermediate levels e in this case, 1 mg/mL (Vn1). In contrast to both the Fn and Vn influences, cell speed on Cn/tEGF was fairly consistent across levels (Fig. 2B) . Cell persistence exhibited larger variability within any given condition (Fig. 2C) ; this situation arises from the quantity being derived as a fitted parameter in the Persistent Random Walk model. A more comprehensive migration parameter is that of cell mean free path (MFP), the product of speed and persistence. MSC MFP trends were found here to reflect those of speed and persistence, as expected (Fig. 2D) . The most striking result is that MFP is consistently lowest and most independent of ECM level on Cn/tEGF surfaces compared to Fn/tEGF and Vn/tEGF. We thus next sought to account for these ECM effects in terms of intracellular signaling pathway activities elicited by the tEGF/ECM inputs. Fig. 3A shows a representative time course of EGFR activation on Fn-adsorbed tEGF substrates. Peak EGFR phosphorylation occurred 15 min after tEGF treatment on the most adhesive 10 mg/mL Fn substrate and was >5-fold that of the control (0.3 mg/mL Fn, no tEGF, time 0). We also observed a >2-fold activation of EGFR on control surfaces adsorbed with 1 mg/mL Fn, although peak activity was at 60 min, delayed from the tEGF substrates. Three hours after tEGF stimulation, EGFR phosphorylation on tEGF substrates was still sustained at levels w3-fold that of the control on all levels of Fn adhesiveness.
MSCs phosphoprotein signaling and univariate correlation of signal to response
To more robustly compare among various conditions, we timeintegrated all signaling measurements across their individual time courses for each of 19 substrate conditions to present one signaling parameter per phosphoprotein per substrate. These are shown graphically in Fig. 3B , with the values for each phosphoprotein rescaled to be between 1 and 2. EGFR and Akt were highest on Fnadsorbed tEGF substrates, whereas ERK and Akt were highest on Cn-adsorbed tEGF substrates. Signaling was relatively low on all Vn substrates and in cells treated with AG1478, though a dark block indicates lower activity relative to the other 18 substrates rather than a complete dearth of phosphorylation.
To investigate whether any single phosphoprotein is predictive of migration response, we plotted univariate correlations of migration speed, persistence, and MFP versus each of the four timeintegrated phosphoprotein signals. We saw no clear relationships for any of the responses; the representative plots for timeintegrated EGFR are shown in Fig. 3C . This motivated a multivariate 'systems biology' approach to relate all four phosphoproteins in an effort to predict MSC migration response from intracellular signaling.
Decision tree 'signal-response' modeling
Decision tree modeling to classify relationships of a dependent variable, or 'response' (in our case here, migration properties e speed, persistence, mean free path) to quantitative combinations of multiple independent variables, or 'signals' (here, the four phosphoproteins) across many conditions is particularly well suited for problems in which the number of signals is relatively small [33] e precisely our situation at hand. Resulting trees have signals as nodes that classify to responses at the terminal tree leaves. To minimize over-fitting, we discretized our training data sets of signals and responses to the levels 'Low', 'Medium', and 'High' using range discretization (Fig. 4) , and then generated binary trees that classify each of the migration responses of speed, persistence, and MFP using the set of time-integrated signals. The MFP tree discerned EGFR, ERK, and FAK as dominant predictors (Fig. 5A) . L, M, and H on the branches below each node show the discretized signaling levels that follow each branch, and the leaves show the discretized MFP class. For example, starting at the root predictor of FAK, we would follow the right branch if FAK were medium or high which leads to a new predictor of ERK (blue arrow). If ERK were high, then we would follow the right branch again (blue arrow), and our MFP tree predicts that cells with these signaling states would migrate with low MFP. Of the 19 substrates in our training set, 4 classified to this leaf (N ¼ 4), and of those, 50% had low MFP. The split at ERK as a predictor generates a non-intuitive prediction: decreasing ERK from high to low should increase MFP from low to medium (red arrow). Applying this same hypothesis of decreasing ERK, the persistence tree predicts that lowering ERK would increase persistence only if FAK is not low and if EGFR is medium; otherwise, persistence would remain low. Taken together, these two trees predict that when FAK and EGFR are activated, inhibiting ERK would increase MSC migration MFP by increasing directional persistence. With ERK a critical signal in cell migration, this hypothesis that decreasing ERK would promote cell migration is a testable non-intuitive prediction.
Experimental test of decision tree model prediction: inhibition of ERK on Cn/tEGF substrates
We examined the four substrates that classified along the high ERK branch in both the MFP and persistence trees to determine their viability as hypothesis-testing conditions. For both trees, the four substrates were all four of the Cn-adsorbed tEGF conditions. The discretized data for these conditions (Table 1) show that FAK and ERK are high on all four, Akt medium on all four, and EGFR low except on 3 mg/mL Cn where EGFR is medium. Since our persistence tree predicted that decreasing ERK would only increase persistence if EGFR were medium, this makes Cn3 substrates with tEGF the ideal hypothesis-testing condition.
We tracked the migration of MSCs seeded on tEGF copolymer substrates adsorbed with 3 mg/ml Cn in the presence of U0216, a small molecule inhibitor of MEK, upstream of ERK. Partial ERK inhibition with 0.3 nM of U0126 (data not shown) significantly increased MSC persistence time by 30% from 17 min to 22 min (Fig. 6B ) and increased MFP by 50%, from 16 mm to 24 mm (Fig. 6A) .
Speed was decreased mildly, by <10% (Fig. 6C) , although it stayed within the range of values we observed on Cn/tEGF substrates in Fig. 2B e indicating that MSCs still migrate at consistent speeds with this level of ERK inhibition. Essentially total inhibition of ERK using 1 nM of U0216 (data not shown) abrogated the effects; this is not surprising given that the decision tree model was trained on data in which substantive ERK activity was always found, due to signaling from ECM along with likely autocrine EGF stimulation [34] .
Discussion
We have quantitatively characterized the effects of tEGF and adsorbed ECM biomaterials cues on MSC migration using singlecell videomicroscopy, measuring cell translational speed and directional persistence behavior across different ECM proteins (fibronectin (Fn), vitronectin (Vn), collagen-I (Cn)) at a range of levels. We also calculated a derived quantity, the cell migration 'mean free path' (MFP): the product of speed and persistence. Conceptually, MFP can be interpreted as how far a cell is able, on the average, to travel from its original seeding site. 
biomaterials scaffold colonization, MFP can be appreciated to be more important than either speed or persistence individually e slow but persistently moving cells may actually colonize a scaffold more vigorously than fast but erratically moving cells [25, 36] . A key finding was that cell migration speed, directional persistence, and their product termed mean free path (MFP) exhibited categorically different behavior on Cn/tEGF surfaces compared to on Fn/tEGF and Vn/tEGF: these migration behaviors were relatively independent of Cn levels whereas they were strongly influenced by the level of Fn and of Vn, and were consistently lower on the Cn-coated materials than on the Fn-or Vn-coated materials (Fig. 2) . One consequence might be that Cn/tEGF scaffolds could be considered inferior to Fn/ tEGF and Vn/tEGF materials because the former would yield less vigorous MSC colonization. At the same time, the variable dependence of migration properties on ECM levels in the Fn/tEGF and Vn/ tEGF materials could render them less attractive since predictability of colonization vigor would be less certain. An optimal design, therefore, could aspire to combine the reliable consistency of the Cn/tEGF surfaces with the potential higher velocity inherent in the Fn/tEGF or Vn/tEGF surfaces. In order to do so, we need to generate an underlying "design principle" that might hold validity across all the different materials conditions; as has been argued elsewhere, both for biomaterials [37, 38] and for stem cell biology [39, 40] , a computational model comprehending the multi-variate intracellular signaling network state, downstream of ECM and growth factor cues, is an appealing approach. We therefore measured the activity levels of four key phosphoproteins downstream of EGF and ECM stimuli: phosphorylated EGFR, phosphorylated ERK, phosphorylated Akt, and phosphorylated FAK. Each of these signals has been shown to be an important governor of EGF-induced fibroblast migration on ECM-coated substrata, so we hypothesized that they could be informative for our MSC situation. Consistent with our previous findings, we observed sustained EGFR activation on tEGF surfaces [34, 38] , a phenomenon thought to be caused by immobilized growth factors delaying and/or preventing receptor internalization and degradation upon ligand binding [31, 41] . Because of the beneficial roles that tethered EGF has been demonstrated to play in promoting MSC survival, proliferation, and controlled differentiation previously [12, 14, 34, 38] , and now here for migration, this sustained EGFR signaling may offer a major advantage for continued control of MSCs for scaffold colonization.
Not surprisingly, no single phosphoprotein was predictive of MSC motility behavior (Fig. 3) . Since migration is an exquisitely coordinated process of distinct biophysical steps regulated by different signaling pathways, it follows that migration response is most likely governed by a quantitative combination of multiple signals. As in our previous work on fibroblasts [26, 27] , we found here that decision tree modeling can usefully ascertain quantitative combinations of EGFR, ERK, Akt, and FAK signals that classify MSC migration behavior into different levels of vigor (Figs. 4 and 5) . From these models emerged an attractive, non-intuitive hypothesis for gaining the best of Cn/tEGF motility consistency and Fn/tEGF or Vn/tEGF potential motility vigor: inhibiting ERK to increase MSC persistence and thus mean free path. We successfully tested this prediction (Fig. 6) , providing proof-of-concept that "fine-tuning" an intracellular signaling pathway in a manner predictable from a multipathway signal-response model generated from "coarsegraining" the cell signaling network using biomaterials scaffolds can produce a desirable result based on a molecular-level design principle.
Conclusion
We have successfully demonstrated in this study an application to controlling MSC migration on biomaterials scaffolds by means of a two-tiered approach: "coarse-graining" the biomaterials substrate to obtain reliable translational speeds, followed by "finetuning" using small molecule treatment to increase directional persistence e together achieving a more vigorous migration mean free path. 
